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‘THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 



. onmm GOMIAL; 

\'IHDOX: . '~Fibbef and Molly join us in a moment, -- Ladies! This 
Ramember - on this big bargain in beauty you save k29 

cents on every pafr of quarts. Thousends of woman have 
may be theflast time we can urge you to ‘take advantage 

- of the big mney—saving sale on Johnsonk 1949 Glo-coat. 

Right now, you save 29 cents on twin pints ... 49 oents 

taken advantage of this monsy saving offer. wby d.on't 7 . 

i . \ you tomorrow, ask your dealer for the Dew 1949 J‘ohnsone ‘ 

: . Glo-Coat., ‘ - 

|  ORCH: BRIDGE TO_OPENING: o 
on twin quarts. But dealers stooks are golng fast 

‘.tbecause millions of cans have already been sold, éo 

_don't delay. 
- 

Now here's how the offer works =- you get one can of 

.Tohnsonb self poliahing Glo-Coat at half price when you' 

huy one can at the regular price., Buy either pints or 

quarts -- you save 29 cents on the twin pints ... 49 cents 

on the twin qu&rts. o 

’ We offer this bargain 1n beauty beoe,use we want you to 

- - Imowk how much better the new 1949 Glo-coat is for floors 

and linoleum. We want you to see how much more brightly = 

_ the new Glo-Coat sfiinea ... how much longer that shimpe 

~ will last, 

. And we're sure you will 1like it., In fact, we're so sure, 

_ we'meke this guarentee -- if you're mot convinoed Glo-Cost 
: - : i 

is the fivest self polishing wax you have ever used, 

. we'll t'efund evéi'y cent you psid plus postage. 

- on the big bargain in besuty you save 29 cents 

on every pair p.tnts‘ .o 9 gents on every pair of 

_ quarts, 'l‘omz-mfi ask your desler for the new 1949 



( ( REVISED) -Is- 

. WHRN OIE, . THE JANTIOR'GF THE WISTFUL VISTA EIKS OLUB" 
GOT HIS EVIOTION NOTICE THE OTHER DAY, THE MEMBERS 

CALLED mrmemmmmaamsunmmmam 

YOU TAKE A HUNDRED OR SO VOLUNTEER CARFENTERS, WITH 

TOOLS AND MATERTALS AND ENOUGH 001D DRINKS, AND YOU cmul;-w 

BUILD A HOUSE m’f’my OR=3W), WELL, THE FOUNDATIONS 

 ARE ALREADY IN, AND HERE - GETTING READY TO LEAVE FOR 

THE JOB - ARE THE BOSS FOREMAN AND HIS WIFE -- 

. FIBEER MOGEE AND MOLIY!!! 
(AFPLAUSE) , 

~ We better get orgsnised and get over there, Molly. 

There'11 be & hundred eagér Elks ov that lot by . 

9 o'closk -- All swingin! hemmers! - 

Yos - and a hundred smashed thumbnails by 9:15. 

Aw, don't worry - they can grow new thiambnails. The 

point is, we!re .gonna mke'hiatory' WS re gonpa build 

Ole a s-mom house on that lot of his before the sun 

goes down tonight! 

"I'ha.t WILL meke history! How are yau going to hold 1t up? 

. ;'Iha house? e v ~ e 

'rhe slm Tt '11 go down around aevan o'elock, whether youe 

‘_hm:’ i ,We'n f‘in:lah a.ll right - we alresdy got & good stgnt, 

- . . Eve!-y Elk in tom 1s helping and boyoboy, Will we get ' : 
. huugry: . 

~MOLs  Well, you'll get fed, too, The Ledies Olub is with yor 

ohopped eberrie on everything. 

MOLs 

MOL: 

FIB: 

et 

: s 
We're all bringing sandwiches and Mrs, Kremer 1is sending 
plenty of rootbeer. We'll set up a regular lifélé cantesn 

for you boys. : . : 

Bring straws for me, willya? I can't dm.nlz outof then L 

 : canteens - they always dflbble down nw vest. o 

All right, but this kind of canteen = 

And hold out a oase of rootbeer for me - I'll get plent.y‘ ; 

dry bossin! that job. Hafta holler a lot, you lmma . 

~ Bosses always holler & lot. - 

Incidentally, how did you he.ppen to wind up wit.h that 

"boss" title, enyhow? . 

Simple, kiddo. Who promoted all the lumber and : 

concrete and stuff? 

Doctcr Gamble and Mayor La Trivia. 

Right! - And who supplied the nails? The hardw&re storel‘ ‘ 

Right! Ole already owned the lot, dmntt he? - 

Right! Comnolly, the Contrestor is supplyin! the tools . 
and brought a ocrew to helpl . ’ . 

Soer : , 
S0 - since everybedy else has already donse | somsthin' elea, 

‘and 1t was ny original 1dea in the first place - t;{s ‘ 

only natum}. I ahould boss the job. Wbo else ? 

I see. Well, if lung power will do it, desri.e, you'll 

ha.ve that house built and OIe moved in by noon. 

"‘shout louder = 

DOOR CHIME 

You aa.n' 



(2ND REVISION) . b= 

. FIB:  Who comes visiting at helf past elght? Migosh, I... 

- cOME IN}! o 
_DOOR OPENS o . 

on  McGoe, itls the 01d Timer. Hello, Mpr. 01d Timer. 

H:L  01d Timer. Welve just about to leave, 8044+ 

Hello there, kids! Where you goin!, Jomny? Someplace? 

Yep...a »bm’mhv of us Eiks are gonng puild a house for. 

Ole, the jenitor at the Club, He owns & lot. see; and 

we'lre gomns... c . 

Wall, you' come to the ~right man, Johnny. 1111 help you! 

I useta be a contractor, you know...me and poppa. He 

mede & fortume buildin! houses, Popps didl He'd be a rich 

man todey, if he had eny money left. He put it all into 

houses and lobg though a.nd couldn't sell tem. 

FIB: ‘k Yeah? He wound up land-poor ‘and housebrokze did he? . 

oDz (IAUGIB) That's pretty good, Johny, but .+.let's skip it! 

MOL- : : Yes,,let‘sk. _I've got to finish packing these sandwiches 

- and get them out to the car, 

- I‘ll help you, daughter. ‘Hey, -did I ever tell you kids 

. a.hout the time me and poppe. was puttin’ up the Empiyre 

- ,’S{teak. Buildin' and Woaee 

FIB: - No, and we got no time to...Hey, wa.it a minute' You 

mea.n to tell us you and your father put up the Empire 

Sta.te Build.ing? ‘ ' 

k
e
 

FIB: 

OLD M: . 

ORCH: 

I said the Empire STEAK Bulldin', Johnny! Packin! house 

© some more bricks eat some mush, lay some brielm 1oy 

<Hey, hey, hey, get it pguilt willya‘> 

. (2D REVISION)-7-8-9-10- 

in East Sgint Iouls, It was a brick building, see; farid 

ve vorked hard and etc big! We'd lay bricks a1l mariie 

eat a big batch of cornmeal mush fer }.unch, lay some 

more bricks eat some more mush, eat some more mush lay ' 

-bricks eat mush.., B 

So we got 1t built, And then...kids...a very strange 

/\thing happened! Jist as ve got through, it upped and 
L 

collapsed! | 

Heavenly days! You mean the bullding fell dom‘-‘ ‘ . 

A brick building? Migosh, what kind of mortar didja use? 

That was the trouble, Joh.nny We had us a bz\atch of | . 

mortar and a batch of mush, see...but come to find out. me 

and Poppa HAD BEEN EATIN' OU'I‘ OF TI-E WRONG BATCH!!!("‘ 

(IAUGHS) Come on, daughter, 1'11 help you' ean-y the 

lunch baskets out,.. ' 

"ALAYS TRUE TO YOU IN MY FASHION' 
(APPLAUSE) '



‘Bby, 1s Ole gonna be happy when he sees the new house 

~ us Elks are bullding for him! Hand me them blueprints 
again, kiddo. ‘f(RthTLE OF PAPER) 

Iock, sweetheart -- : 

me ; 
Everybody around here but you is working like & deck 

hand in & hurricane. Why don't you get up off your 

11ittle fat keg of nails end lend a hand? : 
 FIB: WHO, ME? DO PHYSICAL WORK? With my hands? 

MOL e Don‘t look so shocked. I've known people who ... 

OH 'DOCTOR GAMBIE... HAVE A SANDWICH AND SOME GOI-FEE? 

I'm running the, commissary 

: ; ;( IN) Nct right now, thank you, my dear. What are 

k . - ‘you scowling a’c Savdust—fa.ce? e ) : 

FIB:  ‘These blusprints, Doc. (RATTLE PAFER) You see where this 

. . here mullion connects up with the stringer on the ¥ by 41g 

— ~ to support the joists where they angle ihto the studs . . 

 ebove the 9 by l2tap . ' , 
DGC. | No. : . 

MOL: - Youdon't, Doctor? . 

. kVery logical. 

= (2ND REVISION) 

No. I can pull up a fat man's shirt, and mark an "X" with 

my founts.in pen exaetly over hia left k:l.dney, with nw: eyeili 

shfit. But blue prints I don't undez-sta.nd - 

You don't, eh? (__;r!_cx-m__) Well, pull up a nail k:eg, 

Aspirin-Hackster, and I'1l explam texn to you. 

Save 1t, Chatterbox. That!s out of my department. I“fi 

merely here to pull aplinters out of ama.teur G‘a.rpenters nho 

Blide off the roof a.ud help oount the reme.ming fingers of 

the boyse on the power- saw., o 

Some of these willing workers are pretty clumsy a.ren*t 

they, Doctor? i { : a3 ’ _ 

Clurey!..you said it, Snookyl I seen one guy - . o : 

(OFF) OWWWW....0000H, MY THUMB...111? HEY Doc.‘..wzmmv's_ : 
DoG? | ‘ ‘ » ‘ 
Somebody ca.lling for you, Doctor. 7 : . 

know. That's Charley Pitt. He's f‘a.king - 

ow. do you know he's faking? / e 

Beceuse I've fixed smashed thumbs ‘for him twioe today and 

I happen to know he hasn't got three thumbs. » 
X { N 

i 

Isn't Charlie Pitt that te.ll, amfifl.ly thin mn? He ttt.med "i""_’""T"f 

sideways to me once and I thought he'd gone home.



‘somm;” _BAMMERING AND SAWING UP AND FADE FOR: 

(REVISED) -13- 

Yes, he hasn't much of & profile. In fact, around the 

Elk's Club he's known as the Bottomless Pitt....He 1s 

.(FADE IN) Excuse me, aren't you Doc Gamble? 

"l‘Yes, this is Doctor Gamble. k 

Yes. You mean to tell me jou don't recognize the man J 

xtvho fixed your broken leg 1agt Februsry? 

No. The first time I saw you, you had a mask on your 

face. And the last time I saw you, I had just got 

"' ,yourfiiil and I couldn’t see thru my tears. 

(IAUGI-B) ¥You tell him, Marvin. I'm = ; 

‘Come on over and look at Wa.llace Wimple's heed, will ybu, 

- Doc? He hit himself on the head with a ha.mmer. 

_ Heavenly days!! How does he act? : 

| Well, T think he's kind of stunned, He keeps calling 

everybody Sweetyface. ( _@) COME ON, DOC ... ; 

- (mms) ALL RIGm' FELIAS!!., IET'S GET WITH IT NOW! 

‘ W AIN,"I‘ GOT ALL WEEK YOU KNOW...IET'S GET OUR BACKS. 

INTO TT1!...MIX UP SOME MORE MORTAR, MORTIMER!!... AND 
zou, EDDIE, .. .GET' BUSY WITH THEM WATER PIPES'I...COME 

ON. . .MOVE NOW1! (__‘_’) wrwv...boy, this 1s quite s = 
" job, Mollyit 

It is for the reat of !:he men all right. But I don't 

knov vhy sombody doesn't come over hare and bop you 

um & bundle ‘hingleal 

Wyt 

(2ND REVISION) -l4- 

Well, you sit there on that keg and holler orders at ‘em, 

and I haven't seen you personslly even drive a nailt , 

Look tootsie, let!s face 1t - there!s two kinds of people . 

in the world. Workers end executives, But 1t keeps 

charging, see, on account of say 8 fella starts workin' as - 

4 cabinet-maker, for instance. After 25 years he's in thek b 

off1ce...an exeoutive. ~By that time he gets ulcers and & 

nervous breskdown. So the doctor tells him to quit work. 

and take up a hobby. So he starts oabmet-mkin',-whfle 
some other smbitlous lint-head starts wearin! a necktie 

and gets his name on the door. Ses what T mean? No 

matter how youlrs classified, it ain't necessé[rilyg‘ 

permanent! ' Righfi now, till they catch onto me, i’in an 

executive type, but OH HIVAH, JUNIOR! 

Hello, Mr. Wilcox. 

Hello Molly- hi ya pall 
Can't spare :;rou but a minute, Junior...I'm ver-y busy 

checkin®! these blueprints.. JMhatl!s on your m:Lnd boy? 

‘Nothing. T just came over for a cup of coffée and a "\ e 

sandwich. ' : . . 

Why certainly, Mr. Wilcox.. Here you are.‘.imfifilm m};, ' 

Whatohs. been workm' on, Junior...the vla.lls or tha roof? 

The floors. . ‘ - 

Tt's hard to break the old habits, ian't 1t, Mr. v&u’éux?lj ' 

Lt 



S 

. ’ . (REVISED) -15- 

Well T guass when I get into a place where there's no 

furniture, I kjust naturelly start thinking sbout floors. 

Then I ¢k ‘sbout linoleum, and t.hen 1 think sbout the 

big 1ntroductory offer onoJogfi on's Sel’f -Polishing . 

' Glocoat. 

: . What big introductory offer is that, Junior? _} 
Well, it's one-third more Glocoat at no extra cost and 

BAND SAW LOUD, COUNT OF SIX AND OUT 
You were saying, Mr. Wilcox? 

I was saying that this is an introductory offer, so more 

house-wivmen find out whet a wonderful time and labor 

 8aver Johnson's Sel -polishing Glocoat. .., i 

__BAND SAW UP AND OUT 

ees..ds! 

. Well, &s soch e D1 gefia moved into his et hofise, 
, _ Junior, we'il... 

. SOUND: _ BAND Saw UP AND opm 
. Yeah .ma lmows all sbout Glocoat because he uses it on 

- he floors AL the Elk's Club, And the new 1949 Glocoat..‘. 
. somm: HMIMMWWWM : ' g 
. WIL: - With the new Glov.... 
~ S0UND; _ BANDSAW UP_ Am: ouT 

: f . ...in thisnavbargain ‘offer, ... 

 SOUND; ___ HAMMERING UP AND OUT o —-——-—-——a—-.._.__________ 

. (am REVISION) 

(FAS‘E).J..IS PROBAHLY-THE-BEBT-WAY-TO-GEI ,mw : 

AOQUAm‘I‘ED-WITH-JomISON'S-Nm-lghg-GIDCOAT-SO-SEE -YOUR 

NEAREST-DEALER = 

Who knows? Eitherway, it's osk with me. (FADE) See youi, 

...Today! Well, thenks for tl‘a sandwich Mol}y. S‘ee you .' 

later Pal, I've got to got back to work. Got‘ba finish 

- 

What are they, Mr. Wilcox? Pine, or maple" 

YELIS AND HAMMERING AND SAWING IN DIS‘I.‘ANCE...M UNDER . 

Ain't it swell the wey I got these Elks to turn out kaor. 

this project, Molly? Strictly s McGee promotion‘ . 

I do think itls wonderful the way everybody is npitching» - 

in. Even Milton, from Kremer's Drug Stgre, is on the 

Ye,ah he's fell off that roof so many times he's gettin': 

groggy We're gettin' the job done, ghough kiddo end 

when Ole sees the house I let the boys help me build for’ 

t s e . - 

We're about ready to hang the front. door. Do we hang it 

WIL: 

SOUND; BAND SAW UP FAST AND OUT QUICK 

WIL: A 

with those floors. 

MOL: 

WIL: 

. kids. 

SOUND: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

roof and... 

FIB: 

" him be... 

MAN: (YELLS) Hey, McGee! 

FIB: Yes, Eck? ' 

MAN: 

so it ;sm_.ngs 1IN, or OUT? 

| FIB: Well, now let's be logical, Eck. Ole's not ;ms\ide the 

house now, is he? 

He doesn't even know aoout it yet. : 0f course not.



(REVISED) -17- 

~ FIB:  Well, then, 1f he's OUTSIDE THE HOUSE, he'll nsturally 

o want to go IN. So, make the door eo it swings in. If 

o . he was slresdy in the house when we hung the door, we'd 

hang 1t so it'd stgng out. If you'd just stop and think 
- these things out,, , you wouldn't have to bother me 

vith trivial details...NOW GET BUSY!! . 

| HAMMERING AND SAWING UP AND FADE 

I never knew anybody who could arrive at so meny right 

‘answers from such wrong premises, McGee. My goodness, 

anybody knows a front door should,...WELL HELIO THERE, 

MAYOR LA TRIVIA!! 

Al Hello, Molly. i 

® rm: HIYAH, LA TRIV. Good of you to piteh in and help us, 

. 0ld man, HAVE A SANDWICH AND A CUPPA COFFER? 
Er...no thanks, Not yet. " I haven't been on the job. 

very long today. -Had to run out to the Stitch Fate ° 

Hatchery and.. k o 

To the what, Mr. Mayor? 

| The Hish Fete Ststchery. 

Could you possibly meen tl_:e State Fish Hatchery, la Triv? 

"cé‘z-tainly  That's what I said, 1sa't 1t? , 

: Oh Hell tbnt's quit,e a ways out of town, Mr, Mayor. 

,‘iyau mad.e good ti!ne 

Indeed I did, cnnsider!.ng thet my car broke dotm and [ had 

to hitch a fish way out to the hash fitchuary. i 

Now 'wait a minute, boy. This manual 1labor has got. 

you kinda upset. You had to go- out to the State Fish 

Hatchery... : : ' 

I aia. A : e . 

. And your car broke down... o . 

Yes...so I had to rich a hide way out to the Hate Stitch 

o 

Fishery. 

Hexe, son,..slt down on this other nail ksg....that's 11: 

Now if you were on your way out to the State Hash Fitchery.. v’ k 

You meen the STISH FATE HATURARY, McGee.... ‘ ‘ 
That's what I said,..the STITCH HAT FISIERY 

That'!s wrong...it's THE HOT FISH STITCHERY...,I MEAN.... o ‘ 

No no no...you're all mixed up, Molly, La Trivia said 

he was on his vay to the Stale Fatch Hishery... +— | 

"I SAID I WAS ON MY WAY TO THE STATE FISH HATCHERY. GOOD . 

HEAVENS, MAN, CAN'T YOU GET AmNG RIGHT?‘ 'NOW EXCUSE 

ME...(FADE)....I'M GOING BACK TO WORK... . ‘ 

Welll.. What's he so touchy about? Just because his car 

broke down and he hed to batoh a fish.... 1 



. e (REVISED) 
WOL. | Riacia haten, i . & oo  SOUND: 

FIB: SNITCH A RIDE ALL 'I'HE WAY OUT TO THE HATE FISH NAUTRALLY. . - 

4 MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

MAN: 

Nk 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MILT: 

~ S0UND: 

Mw 

(YELLS) OKAY, LET'S GET THE REST OF THOSE SHINGLES ON, 
BOYS! SNAP INTO IT THERE! HEY BILL, GET THOSE 'wmbows - 

HUNG, WILL YA? KEEP MOVING, MEN! . ” 
They can't hear you, McGee, with all that noise. 

That's okay, tootsie - they know I'm hollerin', all right.’  ! 

Keeps 'em on thelir toes “ 

Toes are about all they have lgft, too. I haven't -Kse\ep 

So many smashed,fingers,sihce‘the aay --. - . 

(OFF) (AGONIZING HOWL) OWWW! OHH, MY THUMB! DOC! DOG! 

My thumb! ' ' 
Ohh, ,dear - there goes another onet 

Yeeh, it's rough, kiddo' Accordin'. to the\score Im 

keepin' on this nail keg, that's none killed and 37 

= L 
wounded, so far. 

| Thank goodness it's almost finished, McGes. And it's a 
\ 

1ove1y house! 

Yep. Ole outa be here any minute,‘too. fibrt Toops Wth’f 

to get him and boy, will he ever be Burprisad. - 

Surprised AND delighted! I think this is - oh-oh, iook' 

Somebody's slipping off the roof McGee! ! mox otm ' 

( na~1 HEY, I'M SLIPPIN'! GRAB ME! IQOK OUT! OOOFl‘ 

IHDD OF BODY 

Heavenly days, it's Mr. Kremer's nemswl Bfilton! 

Yeah. Wetch it, Milsg, migosh, you almost fen on nw 

* sandwich that time, 



(._REVI.SED) - , 
Géah, I'm sorry, Mr. MoGee, v 2 

wéll, watch where you lightt How mny.falls, 1_.s that - 

I fell oi‘f the other side of the roof 

1ce. That's why you ohly san five falls. I landed on 

the back side. = : v ) 

+ That's better than on your heéd‘, Milt. : 
Dfi you hurt yourself this time, Milton? 

well, 1t didn't exactly help any I. got more lumps than 

dru.g gtbre gravy! But I'm goin' back up there! 

’l‘hatfii the spirit! A few fallé dontt get"fis down, boy! 

No sirl When I start semethin'! I don't quit ttll I'm 

 finished! T don't give upl I stick to it! 

. Well let's see you stick t'.o tha.t roof for awhile! 

“  Yes sirt I got tenacityl ( S) I got a backache, too! 

(PADING) HEY, HELP ME ON THE ROOF, SOMEBODY! HOLD THAT 

(CHUCKLE) Wouldn!t you 1ike to be that young again, MoGee? 
And tbat roonsh? No sirt i'é rathez: sit right here and 

: ¢ 

I wae aa.ying how delighted Ole will be with this house. ! 

I thiyn’kvyou boys have done & wonderful thing herg, McGee, 

if he happened to have the brains, foresight, 

@ 

My hero! Amd to think you bullt it without getting up off 
.that nall keg all day! 

Lnuphi-, 

' G40 ; - : . 
Orgafiization, kiddo - that's the seoret! A set of blus 

prints - somebody to reed ‘em for me - a contractor. to 

ignore my (;Iders' Snd tel Do oo what to do - and zinga! 

A'house! We'12 ks history with this! o 

Yes. I think it's -- OH=OH, WATCH~IT, MCGEE! THE ROOF! 

MILTON! HERE HE COMES AGAIN' 

UND: CLAWING AND SCRAMBLING 

MILT: 

FIB: 

MILT: 

MOL:: 

(FADING IN) HEY, GRAB ME! HELP! I'M FAIL - 

" SOUND¢ BODY THUD 

Aw, migosh, Milt! Not again!! 

OHHH!..0000! 

The poor lad! . L 

You gotta ault falling in the same spot, Miit. You're 

gottin'! that ground packed so hard, you'll hurt yourself. 

Go back up there now, and show ‘em, boy!' - . 

(GROANING) When I atant something Mr. McGea, I d\on't quit 

t111 I'm finished! - E 0 

Good box. 



 FIB: 

AD LIB snom's- "mmo oLE}" "HT, OIE",.,"IOOK IT OVER, OLE" .., FIO, 

-FIB: 

(REVISED) -23- 

) 'Ahd'believe me - I'M—F’INISI-IED“ Herels your ha.mmert 

. (FADING) So long, Mre. MoGee.. .OHHHH! 

My goodness, lock at him limp, MoGes. The poor boy. 

’AF]EWBAN(ES‘WITHAHAMMERAID SILENCE ; 

Avi;‘h‘%"s key and - HEY, THEY'!'RE THROUGH! Come on, let's 

look St over before Ole gets here and - HEY CONNOLIY! 

AIL SFT? - 

Just finishing up, MoGee. '_ Ole can have it any time now, 

(CHUCKLES) If we'd had six more regular carpenters 

instead of those 87 assorted brother Elks of ours, weld 

nave finished sooner. : 

Well, that!s oksy boy. You were. 8 big help just the 

same. I'1l tell Ole you helped me and - oh, ok, hepe he 

comes - here comes Ole! HEY, OLE! 

(FAST) I'LL TELL HIM, FELLOWS! PIPE DOWN! I'LL TELL- 

: (FADING IN) Well, hello, gentlemen. Somebody sent for 

~ the janitor from the Elks Club and here I am. Who sent? 

_ Hello, Ole. v . . 

_ Hello, Mrs. i 6 

. I sent, ole. Qn beha.lf of all my fellow members of the 

. Wistful V:lsta, Elks Club, Ole - T want to --- 

Just “e.kminut‘e, MoGee. Don't make speeches to Ole after 

.5 ot{;’bck; . I don't hafta listen after 5 ofclock, you 

- © (oND REVISION) -2% & 25 

MOL: Well, 1t'IS almést Six o'clock now, Ole. But jdp.l see - 

OLE: That's just the point I make, Mrs. When the Wistful 

Vista Elks calls - Ole comes! BUP - I'm not gif.‘tin"‘nq ’ 

vages after 51 o . L .‘:;: L . 

FIB: ALl right, all right, ve kov that! But lookl s 

7 hpuse' We bullt it! : ’ : <~*_' o . 

CROWD CHEERS AND YEAS - » £ - 
FIB: When we found out yoa were bei@g evicted Ole - I told 

the boys about you owning a lot out here - so we decided 

to bulld you a house, boy! - - - . 

OLE: Me? ‘You bulld & house for me? I ... I .../you build 

a house for me® (MOVED) Oh, gentlemen, I’... I don‘t - 

know what to say. : » 

MOL: i (CHT.CIGES) That's all right Ole' They J\oved doing i.t! 

FIB: Certainly! So here it 1s, boy -~ IT!S .ALL’ YOURS! YOUR . 

 OWN HOUSE!! ’ e 
CROWD CHEERS ” : . 

OLE: This 1s ... 1it's my house? This house? - 
FIB: YES SIR! YOUR OWN' HOIBE ON YOIR OWN LO'I" \YOU LIKE IT"" ‘ 

OIE: Yeeh, suré; it's wonderful, McGee. There's just on‘e . 

; thing wrong with it. ‘ ‘ 

FIB: Huh? What's that, 0le? - . 
OLE: MY LOT IS ACROSS THE STREET! o 

FIB: ‘WHAT?v , . . 

01E: Sure - yolM mt donatin' your time! . 

CROWD MOANS INTQ: ; o 



FIBBER MGGEE & MOLLY 
o ‘I'uesday, ey 10 1949 

CIDSING COMMERCIAL - 

. Fibber and Molly return in a moment ~<---- We don't 

lmow which 13 more important -- The beauty of the 

new 1949 Glo-Coat, or the bargain we're offer:l.ng) 

to introduce it. Anyway, here's how this money-saving 

bargain works. '. 

You can get one can of, self; polishing Glo-Cosat.... 

The wondsrful new Glo-Coat with the bright new glow :.,‘ 

foz_' one half its usual price...-. when you buy another 

can at the regular price. \that means & sav:Lng‘crtl' 

29 cents when you buy twin pints.... 49 cents when 

- you buy twin guarts. e | 

 Ask your dealer for I%fiat right ayay. You'd 

_ better hurry becsuse these twin cans are going fast 

Remenmber..... You will not only get a brighter, 

longer wearing glow on your floors and linoleum... 

You will save money by doing 1t, 

SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR - - : 
. 

Well..I'm glad you f:l.nally got bomc, Moo, 1 was .~ MOL: 
getting worried, because =- HEAVENLY DAYS....YOUR - 

FACE IS ALL BRUISED} ' ' ‘ 
FIB: Yeeh....I..er, .. Well, when they seen I'd made a . 

: little mistake sbout Ole's lot, the Elk's decided & 
to taeke up a colleqtion and move the housevaor,oss . 

the street. So theywpassed the hat, 

MOLs But how did you get so pattejed up? 

FIB: It was my hat. They passed it around with my hesd 

st111 in 1t ' 

MOL: ghl = 
FIB;: ' Yeshl Goodnight. - 

MOL: Goodnight, all, > 

= 
- PIAYOFF AND SIQNOFE 

WIL: The makers of Johnson's Wax emd Johnson's Seif-Polishing 

Glocoat - Racine, Wisconsin and antford \Canada = bring 4' 

you Fibber McGee and Molly each week at this time. Be with 

us sgailo next Tuesday night, won't you? wt. 

(SWITCH TO HITCH) 



- 'ANNCR- 

= 

FI‘BEER McGEE .and MOLLY 

- NETWORK CLOSING TAG M‘\Y 10, 1.949 

THREE QUICK BIASTS FROM A GAR HOFN.......D‘\—D‘\-D‘\. 

'Rub it on 

_THREE MORE......DA-DA-TA 

Wipe it off (SLIGHT PAUSE) 

JOHBNSONS CARNU...The auto polish that saves yOu WOrk... . 

SOUND 

SOUND: _ 

ANNCR: That's how easy it is with 

' while giving your car a Sundsy shine. 

First, CARNU cleans your car. Cuts through traffic tarnish 

and road film that water won't touch. 

Makes the whole body Second, CARNU polishes your car. 

sparkle like new. 

Yes, cleeaning a car can be & hard ;Job ~~But not with CARNU. 

Because GARNU cleans and polishes your car in one easy 

applica.tion. 

or dealer for JO}NSQNS GARNU. 

Tomrmw, ask your nearest service station 

Just rub it on... 

THREE QUICK BIASTS FROM A CAR HORNe«ess-. .m-m-m 

‘ Wipe it off 

SOUND: T;m_gmm.......m-m-m , 
- ANNCR: That's 811 you do (SLIGHT PAUSE) with!CARNU, 

CH: MUSIC UP T0 FINISH : ' 

°  ° THIS IS N. B. C. THE NATIONAL BROADGASTING COMPANY 
 (CHIMES) 

May 17, 1949. 

e 

"FIEBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

2 

FOR - 

- JOHNSON 'S WAX 

6:30 T 21 


